Trinity Mourns Untimely Passing of Nancy Anderson

The Holy Trinity community has recently suffered a great loss. Mrs. Nancy Anderson, a member of Trinity's English department for the past 23 years and mother of two Trinity graduates, died suddenly on December 4 of a heart attack at her home in Bellmore. Mrs. Anderson was 56. She was raised in Merrick where she attended Calhoun High School. Nancy earned her undergraduate degree and her Master's degree from Stony Brook University. It was at Stony Brook that she met John Anderson, her future husband. They married in 1969.

In September of 1981 she came to Trinity where she taught English to both 11th and 12th grade classes. Previously she had taught at Smithtown High School, then left to have her two sons, Scott '94 and Kevin '97.

Nancy's colleagues and students fondly remember her as a dynamic, one-of-a-kind educator. Her Mass Media course was a popular elective among seniors. Nancy specialized in teaching effective writing skills. Her talent in that area especially benefited English teachers throughout the diocese, for whom Nancy served as a special trainer for the grading of Regents essays. For over ten years Nancy moderated the Volunteer Club, coordinating a wide variety of student activities. With her energy, humor, profound insight, and caring nature, Nancy Anderson stood as the ideal Catholic educator.

Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony Set for April 3

Holy Trinity's 9th Annual Hall of Fame Dinner-Dance and Induction Ceremony will take place on Saturday, evening, April 3, 2004 in the Grand Ballroom of the Long Island Marriott in Uniondale, NY. Jim Fallon '74, Terry McNiff Tietjen '73 and Patricia Sweeney Jensen '73 are Co-chairpersons of this annual event where Trinity alumni, faculty, staff, parents and friends are honored. Dedicated to the memory of the late Msgr. John Seidenschwang, the Hall of Fame was instituted in 1996.

This year's honorees were selected by the Hall of Fame Committee from letters of nomination which were received prior to December 1, 2003. The 2004 honorees are Maureen and Ronald Ade, alumni parents; Sr. Consuela Fox, retired faculty member; Kerry Friel Minor, Class of 1984; James O'Doherty, Class of 1980; Mary Gannon, Class of 1979; and Robert Policastro, Class of 1978.

Maureen and Ron Ade are being honored for their long-standing association with Holy Trinity, for their extensive assis-
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...Ten and Twenty-Year Reunion Committees; her involvement with the Annual Golf Outings, which she also chaired; her dedicated work with the Hall of Fame Committee each year, also serving as Co-Chairperson; her active participation in the Annual Alumni Career Day for the past ten years, and for the numerous times she served the students and fellow alumni of Holy Trinity.

James O'Doherty '80 has been named a 2004 honoree for his hard work and well deserved success in his writing and producing career in the world of TV sitcoms, especially as producer of such shows as Third Rock from the Sun and Grounded for Life; for his exceptional sensitivity and creative talent where he has conducted workshops all across the country using humor as a way to heal the pain for people afflicted with life-threatening illnesses. Jim is also being honored for his work with the Hospice community where he has spoken to thousands of doctors and health-care professionals on the subject of humor and how it relates to healing.

Mary Gannon '79 has been named a 2004 honoree for her long-standing association with Holy Trinity, her support and active participation in the Alumni Association having served as its President for the past five years; her leadership as Chairperson of her Ten and Twenty-Year Reunion Committees; her involvement with the Annual Alumni Career Day for the past ten years, for many of those years serving as Chairperson, and for the numerous times she served the students and alumni of Holy Trinity.

Bob Policastro '78 is being honored for his dedicated commitment to improving the lives of medically frail children and their families, for being a strong advocate for disabled children, for creating the Association for Technology Dependent Children, for the countless hours of advocating and working with government officials to create special facilities for the disabled, for serving as co-chairperson of the Long Island Network of Families of Children with Special Health Care Needs for the past 13 years and for coordinating the annual Legislative Breakfast which brought people together to advocate for disabled individuals, among other activities.

A reservation for the Hall of Fame Dinner-Dance and Induction Ceremony can be found on the facing page. Perhaps you would like to take out a journal ad to honor any or all of the 2004 inductees. Use the journal ad form found on Page 11. We invite everyone in the Trinity community to participate in some way in the 2004 Hall of Fame.

2003-2004 Annual Fund –The Right Move – Runs To August

Have you sent your gift to the Annual Fund yet? Response envelopes were mailed to 12,000 alumni but some people may have failed to spot them. Not to worry! Even without the regular postage-paid envelope, you can certainly send your gift in your own envelope addressed to the Annual Fund, Holy Trinity H.S., 98 Cherry Lane, Hicksville, NY 11801.

Other mailings have gone out to parents and friends of Trinity asking them to participate in this year’s Annual Fund.

The 2003-2004 Annual Fund campaign – The Right Move – began in September, 2003 and concludes in August, 2004. Gifts this year will underwrite a building-wide upgrade of our fiber-optic system to provide students and teachers with increased user speed on the internet. We have also adopted the E-Chalk system to accommodate individual faculty websites to enhance student-teacher communication. E-chalk provides additional opportunities for enrichment, extra help, and allows students to remain current when absent.

In addition, we’ve upgraded the English writing lab with 33 new computer workstations (all with new flat screens).

We encourage you to help Trinity’s current and future students make The Right Move. Your gift ensures Holy Trinity’s continuation as a school of academic excellence.
HOLY TRINITY DIOCESAN HIGH SCHOOL
Hall Of Fame Dinner-Dance Reservation Form

Last date to reserve tickets: March 23, 2004

Holy Trinity is pleased to have your support for the Hall of Fame Induction and Dinner Dance on Saturday, April 3, 2004. With your assistance, we can continue to fund dynamic new programs that will benefit Trinity students for years to come.

Please reserve ____ tickets @ 135.00 each. I prefer to sit in the section honoring:

☑ Maureen and Ronald Ade  ☑ Kerry Friel Minor  ☑ James O’Doherty
☐ Sister Consuela Fox  ☐ Mary Gannon  ☐ Robert Policastro  ☐ No Preference

If you prefer, you may purchase a table of ten. Here are your options:

- $1,750 Patron’s Table 10 guests and a full page ad
- $3,000 Diamond Table 10 guests and a Silver full page ad
- $4,000 Gold Table 10 guests and a Gold full page ad

Underwriting opportunities are available (flowers, music, cocktail hour).

Please contact the development office at 516-433-7361 for details.

Please reserve ____ table(s) at ______ each.
The type of table I prefer is:  ☑ Patron’s  ☑ Diamond  ☑ Gold

Amount enclosed __________

Name or Contact: ___________________________  Business Name ______________

Home or Business Address: ____________________________

Town/City ______________________  State ________ Zip ________

Phone: ___________________________  Fax: ___________________________

To reserve a table or to ensure seating with friends, please list the names of others in your party.

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to Holy Trinity Development Fund and mail to:

Hall of Fame
Holy Trinity Diocesan High School
98 Cherry Lane
Hicksville, NY 11801

Development Office: 516-433-7361 FAX: 516-433-2827 e-mail: alumni@holytrinityhs.org
Development. He has one daughter, Melissa, in her first year at Nassau Community College and a son, Jimmy, a freshman at Clarke High School. Karen Palladino Pine works as RN/Liver Transplant Coordinator at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, Philadelphia. She resides with her husband Charles and children Christopher and Jillian both of whom attend Paul VI High School. Karen asks — Where is Ann Fortin? Peter Ackley is married to Debbie Morse 72 and lives in Marathon, NY.

Class of 1973
James J. Jauregui tells us his oldest son John, of BSA Troop 439 Ronkonkoma, NY., has presently completed his Eagle Scout Project. “We trust he will earn his Eagle rank soon … Marybeth Greeley Jawhurst tells us “I was sorry to miss the reunion last summer but Jim & I were in the middle of moving from New Hampshire to Florida. We’re trading the snow for the sun and really love the weather. I found a job in Tampa at an excellent private school. I still do database management for the Development department. Jim and I became first time grandparents this past August. Our Son, Christopher, had a son, Mason James Jawhurst. Naturally he’s adorable. Hi to all my old Trinity pals and pinochle buddies.” Raymond Fitzgerald tells us he had a wonderful time at the 30-year reunion. “It was good to see everyone and that no one has changed. Right now I have a new challenge across the Charles River on the campus of MIT. Lucky for me I don’t have to deal with all of their NOBEL laureates when my audit team starts our annual audit for Uncle Sam.” Raymond can be reached at RFitzgerald@dcua.mil. Donna Allen Finn

Class of 1974
Marie Duffy Achatz and her husband Bob currently have two children at Trinity. Ryan is a senior and Colleen started as a freshman this year … Frances S. Combe has a career specializing as a nurse practitioner in adolescent health care. She runs a school based health center at Yerba Buena High School in San Jose, California. Frances has one daughter Christine who is 13. Lynn M. De Matteis is very happily married to Richard for 26 years and has two grown children, Gabrielle, 21 and Alex, 18 … Thomas Joyce retired as a Navy Captain in July 2003. Tom became pastor of Discipleship and Family at Inmanuel Bible Church in Springfield, Virginia … Charles J. Mark and Elizabeth A. Materia Mark both class of 74 tell us Charlie is still commuting from his job as CEO of Beamth in Columbia, Md. To Cincinnati. Betty works as a nurse seeing new moms and babies at home in Greater Cincinnati area … Brian Clancy has sold Corporate Cowboy Trucking and is pursuing real estate full time with Century 21 in East Northport. Cathy Wildeman Holt tells us “my husband, Jay and I own the Rose Cottage Restaurant in Amity Harbor. I do all the accounting and my husband is the chef. We also have two boys, Ryan, seven and Jason three and reside in Levittown … Ted Matousek and Jeanne Kozlowski tell us they “met at Trinity in their Sophomore year, 1971 went to the senior prom together in 1974 and married in 1982. Ted is the Westchester County Forester and Jeanne is Controller for National Fire Sprinkler Association. They live in Patterson, NY (Putnam County) and have three children – Stephen 18, Katie 16 and Emily 11. Stephen is enrolled at SUNY Maritime, Katie attends JFK Catholic HS in Somers, and Emily attends St. Lawrence O’Toole in Brewster. We spend our summer vacations with our children in the Outer Banks of North Carolina and expect to retire there when the day comes.”
Class of 1975
Christine Kanabrocki Lasher and her husband George will celebrate their 25th anniversary in September 2004. They have two daughters, Kristen, 18 and Danielle, 15. Christine is currently employed at the Suffolk County Water Authority Lab as a Supervising Chemist and her husband is a Director at Symbol Technologies. Mary Ackley Looney is teaching 4th grade in Old Saybrook, Ct. Dorsey Kuchler Rohrer and her husband of 27 years, Rick, are proud to announce the birth of their first grandchild—“Sweet Baby James” Rohrer Floyd—April 28, 2003. SBJ was born to their oldest daughter, Eowyn (26) and her husband, Mike. All their other kids, Christian 23 and his fiancée, Tiffany; Honesty 16, and Gregory 9 are all equally excited about the latest addition to the family! Jerry F. Vorbach recently accepted the position of Technical Director, Brownfields Program of Brown and Caldwell in their Allendale, N.J. Office. Brown and Caldwell is a national environmental engineering and consulting firm with more than 40 offices and 1,100 employees nationwide. In this capacity, Jerry is responsible for business development of environmental services in the Brownfields market, which are contaminated properties in need of redevelopment in the northeast region of the United States, as well as the development and implementation of innovative technologies to remediate those and other contaminated sites. Jerry was formerly a co-owner and chief technology officer for environmental Business Solutions International, Inc. where he developed and successfully applied an innovative on-site chemical remediation technology.

Class of 1976
Mary Quinn tells us her youngest daughter started full day kindergarten this Fall. “Talk about a milestone... Also, several of the teachers at her children’s school, Sacred Heart, are Trinity alumni.

Class of 1977
Janet Davison McGarvie is a single mother of five, nearing completion of her certification in Elementary Education in Ct. Recently received “Pillar of Bethel” Award. Proud mother of Danielle, 21, Charles, 16 and winner of Danbury Idol Competition, Jon & Jen 14, and Chris 11.

Class of 1978
Mary Pacifico (Zirkel) recently celebrated her 20 year wedding anniversary. Mary is a stay-at-home mom with four boys. She’ll soon to be getting into her own business now that her youngest son has started school full time.

Class of 1980
Tom Calabrese has been in command of USS Michigan SSBN727-BLUE since December 5, 1001. Both crews (blue & gold) combined at a change of command/crew combination ceremony on October 17, 2003 in Keyport, Wa. He has command of both crews of USS Michigan. He and his family still reside in Bremerton, Wa. Susan (Becker) Amoruso resides in Commmack with her husband Nick and children Theresa, five and Nicholas two. Enjoying life! Catherine Collins Donohoe tells us she continues to chair her parish Respect Life Committee and is president of Bridge to Life Pregnancy Center. She coached her daughters swim team. “My mom died on July 27, after a three year battle with pancreatic cancer. She was truly an amazing woman and a good friend to Holy Trinity.”

Class of 1981
Deborah Rustom DiMatteo tells us she has been married to her husband Salvatore for five years, we have a 16 months old daughter and are expecting our second child in a few months. She works as the Administrator for the Department of Pediatrics at Schneider Children’s Hospital in New Hyde Park, NY... Shawn Mulligan shares with us that he is “proud parent of our 2nd child Casey John Mulligan born on December 10, 2002... John Ackley runs a dental lab in Freeport, NY and recently moved with his wife and three children to E. Setauket.

Class of 1983
Richard Wetzel and his wife Kimberly live in Columbus, Ohio with their two children Robby 12 and Whitney eight... Lorraine Meyer Steffens and her husband Ken own a beverage distributor in Hicksville. They live in Commack and have three children... Ashley, ten, Dylan eight, and Ryan, five. Lorraine’s niece, Meaghan is a freshman at Trinity this year... Michael Deignan and his wife Clare Devine-Deignan ’88 are pleased to announce the birth of their daughter, Anna Elizabeth born August 6, 2002. They live in Hicksville. Just a little note to say hi... Kenny Morra and Mary Pat (Maw) Morra still having the time of their lives. Happily married this coming January for 11 years with three children, Danny nine, Kerri seven, and Kristen five, not to mention our adorable little snowball a cute little schnoodle puppy we are really always having fun. Our memories of Holy Trinity we hold dear to our hearts. We started dating in 1982 while both juniors at Holy Trinity and it has been true love ever since. See that I tell people I not only got myself a diploma at Holy Trinity but a husband as well... A great big hi to all of our friends — we love you all.”

Class of 1986
Angela Martin Higgins is married to Ken Higgins for nine years with three children, Emily Rose, six, Sean three and Meghan one.

Class of 1987
Brendan Broderick and his wife Shannon ’88 have three children, Emily Ann, four, and twins Sarah Noel and Liam Xavier, ten months old... Michael Arens and Diane (Shuck) Arens tell us that their second son, Jacob John was born on August 11, 2003. Big brother Eddie is thrilled! Michael changed jobs and is now working as Village Clerk for the Village of Mineola... Margaret Ackley got her PhD in Neuropsychology in Fayetteville, NC... Andrew Bolger tells us he owns his own landscape design company and has a four year old daughter named Abigail.

Class of 1988
Renee Thompson is currently a police sergeant for the NYC PD. She is living in Massapqua Park... Patti Ryan McBrien and Brendan McBrien ’88 have a son, Thomas Ryan who is two. They live in...
Massapequa… Andrew Witte and his wife just purchased a house… Mary Eileen Tusmley moved to Albuquerque, New Mexico in April 2003 due to a promotion and transfer with her husband’s job. Their first child, Carolyn Jane was born in October 2002. Mary happily left her career so she can spend those years at home with her children… James F. Kohel is a sergeant currently assigned to the Office of the Police Commissioner; awaiting promotion to Lieutenant. He completed Master of Public Administration Degree from the City University of New York… Elizabeth Tennant Klein tells us that she and her husband Ken are happy to announce the birth of their daughter, Kelly Elise, in September. Her big sister Bridget is thrilled with her!

Class of 1989
Nancy J. Mittleman Sundell tells us she was married to Jeffrey on Feb. 2, 2002. They live in Middle Island and she works full time as a dental hygienist in Patchogue… Doug McInnis, wrote, directed, and performs the role of Professor Leland, in Teen-Thriller, currently playing at the Trinity Theater in New York City.

Class of 1990
Sharon Robinson tells us she is engaged to be married in October, 2004 and has a son that is 18 months old… Gillia Neckles, received her Masters in Art Therapy from NYU in May, 2003. She now works with adults who are HIV positive and runs the art therapy program at Housing Works in Brooklyn… Michael Dominguez is a writer-producer in the consumer marketing department of the ESPN Cable Network. Mike has a son, Michael Christopher, who is 14 months old and lives with his wife, Joanne, in New Hyde Park, NY.

Class of 1991
Donna Lafferty-Keane moved recently to White Plains and has been working as an attorney for a real estate firm in Garden City… Jane Shelton Sherman tells us “Jonathan and I are celebrating our 8th year of marriage this coming December. The adoption of our son, Matthew Allan, finalized this past May, and our daughter, Olivia Grace, was born on June 17, 2003, a true gift after all these years of trying to conceive. We look forward to the future and that Matt & Olivia might also become Trinity Alumni. I’m still working part-time as a private duty pediatric nurse. Ted Waldman married Michele Mondschein on March 15, 2003 in Deerfield Beach, Florida.

Class of 1992
Lisa M. Lorentz received her MS Degree in Health Education and is a teacher in Westport, Ct. living in Fairfield.

Class of 1993
Tara M. Crossan “I have recently become engaged to Thomas J. Reilly II ’94. “Although I earned a BFA degree in Acting from Marymount Manhattan College, I recently made a career change to product promotion coordinator in the marketing department at Publishers Clearinghouse.”

Class of 1994
Donna Costello has Masters Degree from Adelphi University and teaches in Lindenhurst Public Schools. She was married July 5, 2003… Tom Simek, Jr. married Shannon Coleman, of Hyde Park, NY on June 9, 2002. “We have a three year old, Kayla Evelyn, born on July 19, 2000. I am a store manager of Just-A-Buck in Poughkeepsie, NY. It is a retail dollar store, with a main office in Goshen, N.Y. I am part of their franchise program; I evaluate stores, train new franchisees and travel to open new stores. I am helping to open the first dollar store in Puerto Rico within the next couple of weeks. We currently live in Hyde Park, NY. In the past year, I have traveled to Maine, California, Tennessee and Florida to open new stores and evaluate excising ones.”

Class of 1995
Jamie Manson, graduated from Yale Divinity School magna cum laude with a Master of Divinity degree in Mary 2002. She currently works full time at Yale Divinity School as Director of Publications. In addition, she serves as Lecturer in Religious Studies and Philosophy at Albertus Magnus College in New Haven, Ct. Jamie lives in Forest Hills, Queens, and would be delighted to hear from anyone who remembers her at janie.mason@yale.edu.

Class of 1997
Diana Sookdeo graduated Cum Laude from Molloy College in 2001. Currently working as a chemist in the pharmaceutical industry and attending graduate school at LIU, C.W. Post. She will be getting married Memorial Day weekend 2004… Robert Anderson, Jr. tells us “I bought my childhood home in Massapequa, and am currently a Senior Tele/Data Technician for The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 25. I am also the Pipe Corporate in Local 25’s Bagpipe Band. I have played the Bagpipes for numerous political events, as well as dozens of parades, including the St. Patrick’s Day parade in Manhattan. I have also had the honor of playing “Amazing Grace” on the viewing platform at the World Trade Center in early 2002 along with my fellow pipers.”

Class of 1998
Robert Price has been with the United States Navy as a Naval Architect since May 2002. On June 13, 2003 he was commissioned as an officer in the United States Coast Guard Reserve. He currently resides in the Washington, D.C. area and is stationed with the USCG at Hampton Roads, Va… Lauren Verfeinstein graduated Magna cum Laude from Marymount Manhattan College with a BFA in Acting and has been acting professionally since. Presently, she is touring the country with Story Salad Production.

Class of 1999
The Halovas family is pleased to announce the engagement of their daughter, Donna Halovas to John Podolski on October 18, 2003. A 2005 wedding is being planned!

Be sure to join us at the 2004 Hall of Fame Induction and Dinner Dance at the Long Island Marriott on Saturday, April 3, 2004. See the reservation form on page 3 or take an ad (see page 11) to congratulate this year's honorees.
Giving Back — Annual Alumni Career Day

by Mike Gannon '83

The 8 a.m. bell still makes you jump after 20 years. You still have to fight for position on the stairs going from the first floor to your next class in room 412.

And some still admit to getting that eerie feeling in their stomachs as Mr. Boglioli calls names over the loudspeaker just before the end of homeroom.

The Annual Holy Trinity Alumni Career Day has become somewhat of a tradition in November, with alumni ranging from the 1970s to the 1990s coming back to talk to students about their careers and lives since high school, and how Trinity helped shape both.

This year’s was a stark contrast from the first career day eight years ago. Back then, the returning alumni probably numbered in the teens, were overwhelmingly from the 1970s, and were largely made up of members of the alumni board.

But on November 12, 2003 nearly 60 alumni spoke before classes of sophomores, juniors and seniors.

Our classmates have done some interesting things and lead some very interesting lives. There are doctors and lawyers, actors and artists. They’ve raised children right in Hicksville, and they’ve been around the world. They’ve been in laboratories where someone came up with the idea for something they called a cell phone or a fax machine. They’ve become advocates for children and the disabled and they were heroes on 9/11. They’ve taught our kids, healed our loved ones, sold us homes, fixed our appliances and kept our streets safe.

Some, with the encouragement from their former teachers have taken up writing and thus stumbled on to a career that beats working for a living entirely. Twenty minutes seems an awful long time to tell a group of strangers about being a nurse, a financial analyst or a stay-at-home parent. But with a few questions from the students, it goes by very quickly, and the alums can be seen, to the trained eye, going through their mental Rolodexes making sure they’ve touched all the salient points they intended to make.

Of course, first period can take time for the students and alumni to warm up. And it might be easier to decipher the Nassau County tax code then it is to hold on to a class of seniors in eighth period.

Someone in every class wants to know how much money the widget salesman and the corporate vice president make, and how much schooling and training is needed. The hardest part of one’s job comes up for a lot of discussion.

Those who return year after year can generally show their love and passion for what they do.

Most of the visitors will say in one way or another that no amount of money in the future is worth a job at which they will be miserable for 20 years.

And juniors and seniors also seem to welcome the notion that it’s okay to have not yet made up their minds about college or a career. They are able to see successful people who sat at their desks and occupied their gym lockers who have been fired, or who have changed not just jobs but whole careers three, or more times and the world didn’t end when it happened.

One of my fellow presenters this year asked a class a question we’ve asked ourselves repeatedly. “What do you think makes me take a day off and come here?”, asked Mike Szlepcsik ‘74. “Why does my classmate who is an airline pilot fly up here, from Florida for one day, come here and fly back? What makes Mike Gannon come down from Connecticut?”

It’s fun to meet old friends in our old haunt, and talk about what we love.

And then there is the one student who asks that question during the presentation, or who approaches afterward, and lets you know you’ve made a connection or given needed encouragement that all of us once were looking for. Then you know it’s all been worth it.
This fall season each of the teams worked very hard to achieve all their goals. These goals were reached by hard work and dedication that is common among Trinity athletes. This fall season the Titans experienced great success and represented Trinity’s great athletic tradition.

The varsity football team worked very hard this year from the middle of August getting ready for the tough and grueling season. Coach Mascia had his team ready to face any team in the league. Lead by captains Julian Glenn, Eric Lawler, Matt Nies, Tom Oswald, and Dom Tassone the Titans had some big wins over Chaminade and Xaverian that helped the team reach the semi-finals. Twelve players earned the honor of all-league showing just how strong the players on the team were.

The boys cross-country team coached by Jim Muller also experienced great success. The team worked very hard under the leadership of captains Tom Twiname, Tom Whalen, and Aaron Cunningham, and with all this hard work placed seventh overall at championships. Two runners Tom Twiname and Tom Whalen qualified for the state meet and earned all-league and all-CHSAA honors, something that has not happened in a few years. The girls also experienced a lot of success. Christina Pfeifer and Katie DiCamillo both earned all-league and all-CHSAA honors coming first and second in many of the races. Christina also qualified for the state meet and earned a medal.

The gymnastics team kept its great tradition of winning alive this year. The team won its impressive ninth championship going undefeated throughout the season. With impressive performances by the captains Kaitlin Bottio, Lisa Gagliardo, and Kristin Schweitzer the team was able to beat all competitors. The entire team also performed to the best of their abilities in all events making the girls impossible to beat. With a great season the girls were able to keep the long lasting gymnastics tradition alive.

Soccer is a very physically demanding sport and each athlete on the boys varsity soccer team was willing to accept that challenge. The boys were fierce competitors this season and played each team as hard as possible. Captains Matt Clancy and Craig Schnapps along with the rest of the team worked hard to earn respect from the other teams in the very tough league. The team was able to remain a threat to many of the teams in the league and worked all season to maintain that.

The girls' varsity soccer team was another one of the Trinity teams to reach great accomplishments throughout the season. The girls trained as hard as possible, each day trying to improve. It was obvious that the girls managed to do this by having a record of 6-7 and reaching the semi-finals. Captains’ Lindsey Boggier, Elizabeth Coons, and Megan Wosleger showed the leadership needed to have a successful season, and each girl on the team wanted to win making it easy to beat other teams.

Tennis is a game of skill and precision that takes a lot of work to perfect. The girls on this year's team were ready to work hard so they could achieve great success. Captains Dana Dorries, Kara McCarthy, and Olan Johnson were examples for the team to follow, and with that came great improvement. In singles and doubles the girls beat some tough teams like Our Lady of Mercy Academy to show that Trinity tennis would not be an easy victory for any team.

Girls swimming this season had such a great turnout that the team was full of girls ready not only to swim but swim fast. With all the numbers the team had all the events would be filled and the girls swim team, which usually does well, did even better this season. The team is led by Coach Buttazzocco and she spread her swimming knowledge to all the girls helping them to a record of 5-2. Two girls Caitlin Dwyer and Shannon Dwyer both swim fast enough to qualify for the state meet and represented Trinity very well. With all the accomplishments the other teams in the league respected the girls and for good reason.

In years past the girls volleyball team has had great success, and this season was no different. The girls flew through the regular season with no problem racking up win after win. The girls showed great skill and teamwork in each game. Because of the girls excellent regular season the girls made it to the semi-finals, but before that the girls knocked out the mighty St. Anthony’s team. Two players, Diana Anello and Justine Vanacore earned all-league honors, and added all they could to the team.

The fall season at Trinity was very successful and was a season of many improvements. The athletes all showed the league what the right colors to wear this season were; the green and white.
Trinity Theatre 2003-2004

by Jeannine Pace '92

One of the many reasons to keep coming back to Holy Trinity year after year is for its high energy performances and star quality productions on the Trinity stage. Another spectacular show season is already underway. Jim Hoare, the director of the theatre department, along with other teachers and students in the performing arts program have been putting in long hours to create a showcase that will entertain us as well as enlighten us. Even alumni have come back to direct and choreograph some of this year's productions.

The year started off with a bit of controversy. The Laramie Project, a modern drama that deals with the aftermath of Matthew Shepard's tragic murder stimulated many conversations among teachers, students and families. The play was meant to raise consciousness about human rights and tolerance.

The Fall show, The Last Five Years, was a new musical by Jason Robert Brown. Directed by John Farrell, it showcased the talents of Mariel Monsour and Robert Russo.

Trinity's Annual Christmas concert was held on December 17th and 18th and once again packed a full house. The concert band and string orchestra set the mood for the Christmas season. The Christmas concert had a little bit of something for everyone: dancing, singing, acting. Alumni Kevin Byrne '00 and Laura Sculco '00 came back to choreograph two of the three dance numbers. Nick Costa '00 also came home to direct "The Best Christmas Pageant Ever."

And this was only the fall season... Upcoming shows include the Annual Dance Concert under the direction of Cathi Murphy with the help of alumni Chris Jiminez '96, Dante Russo '00 and Paul Monaghan '96. Concert dates set for the 15th, 16th and 17th of January.

Lenny Motsinger, with the help of grad Tom Brown '03 will direct William Shakespeare's Julius Caesar. The performance will run March 11th thru the 13th.

The season will culminate with the musical "Into The Woods." Performance dates are May 13th thru the 15th.

Holy Trinity Class of 1976 Triathlon Team (L to R) Steve Quirk, swimmer; Tom Finnegan, biker, and Don Murphy, runner are pictured at the left.

These three 1976 grads competed in the 2003 Jones Beach Triathlon on stormy October 4, 2003. They placed an amazing....well, it doesn't matter where they placed, but they had fun doing it.

The three decided to contribute to the Annual Fund as a team, and they sent their check along with this picture.

By chance the three had met at the Gold Coast Triathlon in Port Washington in June, participating as individuals.

They had a great time and at Jones Beach they also ran into Long Island State Park Director, George "Chip" Gorman, another Class of 1976 graduate.
Tired of “putt-ering” around this winter?

Looking to go for a long drive?

Then Save the Date for the Annual Golf Classic

MONDAY, MAY 10, 2004

TAM O'SHANTER CLUB

The Holy Trinity Annual Golf Classic, is the largest fund raising event for the Alumni Development Fund. Traditionally blessed with beautiful weather and a sold out crowd, it is probably our most popular also. Whether you’re an avid golfer looking for a chance to play on a course not usually open to the public or an occasional “duffer” just trying to hit the green or a volunteer spending the day in the sun cheering everyone on the day just seems to fly by! Starting with breakfast, the day includes lunch out on the course, with a cocktail hour and dinner following play.

Anyone interested in participating or volunteering can contact Bill Dalton for information at 516-433-7361
Holy Trinity is pleased to have your support for the **Hall of Fame Induction and Dinner Dance** on Saturday, April 3, 2004. With your assistance, we can continue to fund dynamic new programs that will benefit Trinity students for years to come.
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**Date:** __________________________  **Signature:** __________________________

**Name:** __________________________  **Phone:** __________________________

**Address:** __________________________

**Town/City** __________________________  **State** __________  **Zip** __________

**Business Name** __________________________

**Address:** __________________________

**Town/City** __________________________  **State** __________  **Zip** __________

**Phone:** __________________________  **Fax:** __________________________

If you choose to prepare your own artwork for your advertisement, please include an actual-sized, camera-ready copy of your ad or save your files (and fonts) to a Zip disk or CD. You may also e-mail a PDF file (or Quark XPress or InDesign document and fonts) to: artzy@optonline.net. Please contact Audrey Dombroski at 631-928-7364 with any production questions.

If you are using text only, please attach desired text to this form.

Please make checks payable to **Holy Trinity Development Fund** and mail to:

**Hall Of Fame**
**Holy Trinity Diocesan High School**
**98 Cherry Lane**
**Hicksville, N.Y. 11801**

Development Office: 516-433-7361  FAX: 516-433-2827  e-mail: alumni@holytrinityhs.org
HT on the Web

To keep up with the Holy Trinity Alumni Association, find us on the web at www.holytrinityalumni.org. Launched in March of 2003, the Alumni Association website has had a continually growing presence on the internet. If you haven't visited us lately, you're missing out on a great opportunity to keep up with a wide range of activities.

Information on Career Day, the Hall of Fame, mini-grants, reunions, and the annual golf classic are just a small part of what is available. The website is updated regularly throughout the school year and is continually evolving to better serve the growing number of alumni and your input is always welcome.

Take a few minutes to explore what we have done so far. We believe in lots of photographs, so you might see someone you know giving a Career Day presentation, enjoying themselves at the Hall of Fame Dinner Dance or dancing at a reunion. In any event sit down, enjoy the ride and use the links on the site to let us know what you think. If you want to reach us for any reason, our e-mail address is alumni@holytrinityhs.org

Reunion Updates

Class of 1974 30-Year Reunion
Saturday, June 12, 2004
Grand Ballroom - 7 PM
Long Island Marriott Hotel
Sunday, June 13 - Family Liturgy

Class of 1979 25-Year Reunion
Saturday, June 12, 2004
Grand Ballroom - 7 PM
Long Island Marriott Hotel,
Sunday, June 13 - Family Liturgy

Class of 1984 20-Year Reunion
Friday, June 11, 2004 Reception
Saturday, June 12, 2004
Grand Ballroom - 7 PM
Long Island Marriott Hotel,
Sunday, June 13 - Family Liturgy

Class of 1994 10-Year Reunion
Sat, June 19, 2004 Reception
and Dinner Dance HT Cafeteria

Address Correction Requested

Event Calendar

Thursday, March 18, 2004
Spirit Night 7 PM

Thursday, March 25, 2004
Faculty/Senior
Basketball Game 7 PM

Friday, April 2, 2004
Alumni Scholarships
Junior Ring Night 7:30 PM

Saturday, April 3, 2004
Hall of Fame Induction &
Dinner Dance 7 PM
Long Island Marriott Hotel

Monday, May 10, 2004
Annual Golf Classic
Tam O’Shanter Club

Thursday, May 13, 2004
Benefactors' Reception
Dinner and Show 5 PM

Please inform us of any change of address, so that you may continue to receive The Trinity Times.

Holy Trinity Diocesan H. S.
98 Cherry Lane
Hicksville, NY 11801

The Trinity Times is published three times yearly by Holy Trinity Diocesan High School, 98 Cherry Lane, Hicksville, NY 11801. Entered as 3rd Class Mail, Permit Number 520. Principal, James J. Boglioli; Director of Development, William J. Dalton